981 Hudson Avenue ~ Rochester, NY 14621 ~ Shop: (585) 266-8100 ~ Mon—Fri: 8am—5pm
Our maintenance recommendations are based on our experience in maintaining vehicles in this area.

OUR BASIC OIL CHANGE










Replace engine oil and filter (Up to 5 Qts.)
Replace oil drain plug gasket
Lubrication (if applicable)
Fill Fluids to proper level
Multi-point inspection
Battery test
Check and set tire pressure
Reset service reminder light
Install service reminder sticker

Synthetic Blend

$26.95

**

DEXOS/Synthetic

/

$49.95

**

Tire Rotation + $15.95

OUR BETTER OIL CHANGE












Replace engine oil and filter (Up to 5 Qts.)
Replace oil drain plug gasket
Lubrication (if applicable)
Fill Fluids to proper level
Multi-point inspection
Battery test
Check and set tire pressure
Reset service reminder light
Install service reminder sticker
ADD BG MOA® Oil Conditioner
ADD BG 44K® Fuel Conditioner

Synthetic Blend

$79.95

**

DEXOS/Synthetic

/

$99.95

OUR BEST OIL CHANGE













Replace engine oil and filter (Up to 5 Qts.)
Replace oil drain plug gasket
Lubrication (if applicable)
Fill Fluids to proper level
Multi-point inspection
Battery test
Check and set tire pressure
Reset service reminder light
Install service reminder sticker
ADD BG MOA® Oil Conditioner
ADD BG Engine Performance Restoration™
ADD BG 44K® Fuel Conditioner

Synthetic Blend

**

$104.95

Tire Rotation + $15.95

**

DEXOS/Synthetic

/

$124.95

**

Tire Rotation + $15.95

BG MOA®

BG ENGINE PERFORMANCE
RESTORATION™

Used with each oil change at recommended drain intervals,
BG MOA® will provide:


Clean engine components & deposit control



Protection against engine wear and corrosion



Greater power & performance



Reduced emissions and oil consumption



Longer engine life

Powerhouse engine cleaner
Softens and emulsifies even the most stubborn oil related deposits and fuel gums that clog rings.
Cleans micro passageways to maintain critical hydraulic functions of valve train actuators

**Most makes and models, taxes extra, see advisor for exceptions.

